
TRINITY SCHOOL AT GREENLAWN
2022-23 Student Supply List
The links provided are suggested examples of each supply. You need not purchase that specific
item. However, if you choose to order through Amazon, don't forget to support Trinity School
using Amazon Smile!

All Grades Set of #2 pencils, pencil case (or bag), hand-held eraser, and sharpener
Set of 12 colored pencils
Dark blue or black ballpoint pens (for work)
Purple, red, or green ballpoint pens (for corrections)
Merriam Webster's Collegiate Dictionary, 11th Edition or equivalent
(200,000+ words)
One spiral notebook per class* (It is helpful to have different colors
for each class)
One pocket folder per class* (Some students like to match the color
with the notebooks.)
Adequate supply of 3x5 Notecards (300 is a good number with which
to begin classes)
One notecard box
One 12” ruler with both inches and centimeters
Two locker shelves (not applicable for 6th grade)
*(6th-8th graders have 8 classes; 9th-12th graders have 6 classes)

6th—8th
Grades:

additional
supplies

Simple calculator (needs square root and exponent functions)
Adequate supply of wide or college ruled loose-leaf paper
4 1.5” 3-ring binders (Some students like to match the color with the
notebooks and folders)
One wide or college ruled 3-subject notebook (Latin)
Multipurpose scissors
Graph notebook or equivalent

9th—10th
Grades:

additional
supplies

TI-84 graphing calculator
Adequate supply of college ruled loose-leaf paper
Four 1.5” 3-ring binders (Some students like to match the color with the
notebooks and folders)
One college-ruled 3-subject notebook (Latin)
Graph paper or equivalent
Flash drive (Recommended)

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/35-1502075
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/35-1502075
https://www.amazon.com/Ticonderoga-Wood-Cased-Graphite-Pre-Sharpened-13818/dp/B002VL5IJO
https://www.amazon.com/Mr-Pencil-Assorted-Plastic-Storage/dp/B08T5RSLG8
https://www.amazon.com/Ticonderoga-Carnation-Erasers-Medium-38943/dp/B00FXCZP5U
https://www.amazon.com/STAEDTLER-sharpener-prevents-accidental-work-station/dp/B001E6C08E
https://www.amazon.com/Crayola-68-4012-Colored-12-Count-Assorted/dp/B00FX9DFAU
https://www.amazon.com/BIC-Comfort-Ballpoint-Medium-12-Count/dp/B00006IE78
https://www.amazon.com/Bic-Round-Stick-Ballpoint-Pen/dp/B008IOGV2G
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0877798095/ref=ox_sc_act_title_1?smid=ATVPDKIKX0DER&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Notebook-College-Subject-Improved-Version/dp/B07QKMCW45
https://www.amazon.com/Five-4-Pocket-Paper-Folder-Primary/dp/B01E0E8FCQ
https://www.amazon.com/AmazonBasics-Heavy-Weight-Ruled-100-Count/dp/B06XSRLP51
https://www.amazon.com/3x5-inches-Index-Card-Holder/dp/B08M3B857R
https://www.amazon.com/Westcott-10377-School-Ruler-Wood/dp/B001AZ06RG
https://www.amazon.com/LockerMate-Shelf-Stackable-Standard-Lockers/dp/B00M294Y72/ref=pd_day0fbt_img_sccl_2/133-7392738-1103147?pd_rd_w=CsACe&content-id=amzn1.sym.134f9fe5-f651-42b4-bca3-da68afd012fb&pf_rd_p=134f9fe5-f651-42b4-bca3-da68afd012fb&pf_rd_r=QNBB83EGPKDMR2VDKBJG&pd_rd_wg=Um6Bq&pd_rd_r=bc757d4d-bab8-4964-a2b4-a8d12a488c6e&pd_rd_i=B00M294Y72&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Texas-Instruments-Scientific-Calculator-Accents/dp/B00000JBNX
https://www.amazon.com/Oxford-Filler-Notebook-Binders-62330/dp/B08VFFB23B
https://www.amazon.com/Oxford-College-Punched-Loose-Leaf-62349/dp/B000J0B3VG
https://www.amazon.com/Cardinal-ClearVue-Presentation-Non-Stick-79550/dp/B083YN3PT1
https://www.amazon.com/Oxford-3-Subject-Notebooks-Assorted-10385/dp/B07CL6PZMP
https://www.amazon.com/Oxford-3-Subject-Notebooks-Assorted-10386/dp/B07CL6PZMM
https://www.amazon.com/Scotch-Precision-Scissor-6-Inches-1-pack/dp/B001KYQP22/ref=sr_1_6?crid=18157WNGGJXTO&keywords=all-purpose+scissors&qid=1656529566&refinements=p_85%3A2470955011&rnid=2470954011&rps=1&sprefix=all-purpose+scissors%2Caps%2C386&sr=8-6
https://smile.amazon.com/gp/slredirect/picassoRedirect.html/ref=pa_sp_atf_aps_sr_pg1_1?ie=UTF8&adId=A01834203C66SRXY2SNOG&url=%2FGraph-Paper-Composition-Notebook-Sheets%2Fdp%2F172465862X%2Fref%3Dsr_1_2_sspa%3Fcrid%3D12WVECLSH59PX%26keywords%3Dgraph%2Bnotebook%26qid%3D1655904047%26sprefix%3Dgraph%2Bnotebook%252Caps%252C73%26sr%3D8-2-spons%26psc%3D1&qualifier=1655904048&id=7168799774438007&widgetName=sp_atf
https://www.amazon.com/Texas-Instruments-TI-84-Graphics-Calculator/dp/B0001EMM0G
https://www.amazon.com/Oxford-College-Punched-Loose-Leaf-62349/dp/B000J0B3VG
https://www.amazon.com/Cardinal-ClearVue-Presentation-Non-Stick-79550/dp/B083YN3PT1
https://www.amazon.com/Oxford-3-Subject-Notebooks-Assorted-10386/dp/B07CL6PZMM
https://smile.amazon.com/Five-Star-Punched-Reinforced-17012/dp/B01BWMYFN2/ref=sr_1_7?crid=UTQP2JOW3JJR&keywords=graph%2Bpaper&qid=1655746720&sprefix=graph%2Bpaper%2Caps%2C65&sr=8-7&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/SanDisk-Ultra-Transfer-Speeds-SDCZ48-064G-UAM46/dp/B00KYK2ABI


11th-12th
Grades:

additional
supplies

TI-84 graphing calculator
Adequate supply of college-ruled loose-leaf paper
Graph paper or equivalent
Flash drive (recommended)

https://www.amazon.com/Texas-Instruments-TI-84-Graphics-Calculator/dp/B0001EMM0G
https://www.amazon.com/Oxford-College-Punched-Loose-Leaf-62349/dp/B000J0B3VG
https://smile.amazon.com/Five-Star-Punched-Reinforced-17012/dp/B01BWMYFN2/ref=sr_1_7?crid=UTQP2JOW3JJR&keywords=graph%2Bpaper&qid=1655746720&sprefix=graph%2Bpaper%2Caps%2C65&sr=8-7&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/SanDisk-Ultra-Transfer-Speeds-SDCZ48-064G-UAM46/dp/B00KYK2ABI

